Sunday
10:00 Breaking of Bread
11:15 Morning Service
18:30 Evening Service
Monday
14:00 Ladies Meeting
20:00 Bible Study

Please note the new Sunday
morning service and the new
timing for the Breaking of
Bread. We are so excited for
this new Service and hope and
pray that you are too.

Where in the World is Gerard?
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Tuesday
12:00 & 18:00
Indoor Bowls

Gerard is currently in
Columbia. He values your
continued prayers.
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Wednesday
Food Bank

It’s nearly time for our church
weekend away at Bassenfell.
The dates are the 13th til 15th
of April, and Andrew Berry
from OM will be our guest
speaker
Booking forms will be out
shortly.
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Thursday
18:00 Pathfinders
19:30 Midweek Meeting
Friday
Food Bank
18:00 Pathos
First Thursday of the
Month
10:00 Coﬀee and Chat

This month Colin Vine will be
responsible for the Evening
Services this month, and we
will be starting a series in
Matthew during the morning
service.

www.hebronstockton.org.uk
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Happy New Year

Happy New Year

2018 is upon us. January is traditionally a time to make
resolutions; to make changes in our lives for the better. I would
prefer to think of it as a time to reflect on what has gone before,
and to determine to be better in the future. I want to be a better
Christian. I want to know more about God’s Word, and what he
requires of me.
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Paul urged the preacher Timothy to “pursue righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, steadfastness, gentleness.” He encouraged
him to, “Fight the good fight of the faith. Take hold of the eternal
life to which you were called and about which you made the good
confession in the presence of many witnesses” (1 Timothy 6:11, 12
(ESV)). This is on a personal level and I need to be doing all of
these things. But our elders at Hebron have also determined to
guide the congregation as they make some changes to the
Sunday morning service.
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Most people will know by now what those changes entail. The
new service times are in this bulletin. The elders have prayed and
agonised long and hard before announcing their plans for us. They
are to be commended and supported in what they are trying to
achieve.
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“So I exhort the elders among you, …shepherd the flock of God
that is among you, exercising oversight, not under compulsion, but
willingly, as God would have you; not for shameful gain, but
eagerly; not domineering over those in your charge, but being
examples to the flock … Likewise, you who are younger, be
subject to the elders. Clothe yourselves, all of you, with humility
toward one another, for “God opposes the proud but gives grace to
the humble.” (1 Peter 5:1–5 (ESV)).
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2018 already has all the marks of being a great year at Hebron.
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